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UAP Ken Segel (standing) and UAVP Ken Meitsner offered gifts to new GA reps at their inauguration last

Seg8l inlled acdre es GA

I

By Tony Zarmparutti
President Paul E. Gray '54 and

four other representatives of MIT
attended a conference at Pajaro
Dunes. California, last week to
discuss the growing commer-
cialization of university research
in biotechnology and other fields.

Faculty and administration
representatives joined the presi-
dents of Harvard University, the
University of California, Stanford
University. the California in-
stitute of Technology, and M IT at
the conference last Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday.

The confernece participants did
not have widely diverging views
on the topics discussed, Gray
noted.

Most of the faculty members
attending the conference are cur-
rently involved in biomedical
research and have ties with
genetic research corporations.
"Most of the faculty had somne
such affiliation,"' said Gray. "It
might have been better if we,
MI1T, chose someone, without
such affiliation (to participate in
the meetings]."

'It is hard to find a biology
professor who is not" affiliated
with the biochemistry industry,
declared M IT Provost Francis
Low .

A professor who neither
worked in biomedical research,
nor had a corporate affiliation
might have viewed the topics dis-
cussed ait the meeting "from a
broader perspective," G ra'y
noted. M ichael L. Dertouzos,
Ph. D. '64. Di rector of the
Labo)ratory for Computer
Science, w~as one of two M IT
pro)fessors ctttending the con-
ference. Dertouzos is on the
Board of Directors of Olympic

Airways.
Phillip A. Sharp, Professor of

Biology, also attended.
A ten-page statement produced

at the conference is not a binding
agreement upon the participating
institutions, Gray emphasized.
"The purpose was not to arrive at
guidelines ... [or] specific rules,"
he declared.

The statement released was an
unsigned draft, noted 1MIT
Provost Francis Low. Only about
half of the participants could at-
tend the Saturday morning ses-
sion at which the statement's
preamble was written, he added.

Commenting that the meeting
was closed to the public, the
press, and uninvited guests, Gray
said, "I don't think you can have
a meeting like this ... open to the
public." The conference could not
have functioned "under the glare
of continuous press coverage," he
explained.

"Nobody would have talked,"
Low said. Under public srutiny,
he declared, the meeting "would
have been very constrained. Peo-
ple have to be able to talk
privately."

The conference began Thurs-
day with a general session of all
participants, then divided into
five working groups, each chaired
by a university president. The
conference statement was. divided
in two areas: Relationships
between universities and industry,
which covered research and pa-
tent agreements, and
relationships between universities
and their faculties.

The statement declared agree-
ments between industry and un-
iversities should be construcuted
... in ways that do not promote a
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GA urges NASA
By Tony Zamparutti

"I think it is important for all
to recognize the serious nature of
the student government,"
declared Kenneth Segel '83,
Undergraduate Association (UA)
President, in his inaugural ad-
dress to the UA General As-
sembly (GA) Thursday evening.

Segel wore a beanie with two
plastic propellers while taking the
oath of office and delivering his
address. Kenneth Meltsner-'83,
who was inaugurated as VA Vice
Presidentli, oni~:se·~~- c·n&Tie,·
shorts and rabbit ears.

Referring to the UA News ap-
pearing in Tuesday's issue of The
Tech, Segel said, "The purpose of
the UA News is not to make fun
of [student government] but to
publicize it."

He noted, "I want to maintain
order at the GA." He later an-
nounced he had appointed two
Sergeants-at-Arms for GA
meetings. "If anyone gets unruly,
they have the power to eject
themn.

Segel also announced the ap-
pointrnent of -Katherine Adams
'84 to the post of UA Secretary-

SGC: plans

funding, alters F
General.

He said MIT's student govern-
ment works fairly well, but "at
Harvard. . . they're really
hurting. They don't have a stu-
dent government right now. I
think we should make it our
goal. . .to help the liberal arts
students at Harvard... The UA
should take over some of the
functions of student government
at Harvard."

Segel discussed the relationship
between the GA and UA General
%omnmiites in ils aiaress.

The UA Finance Board (Fin-
Board) has "been doing a pretty
good job... They have pretty
much run themselves," he said.

"SIPB,they are here tonight,
and they really don't like to be
talked about. I won't talk about
them.* Segel said of the Student
Information Processing Board.

Regarding- the Association of
Student Activities, Segel said he
hoped "more students become in-
volved in student activities and
student activities become more in-
volved in students."

The new, UA1) noted the
relationship between the CGA and

$42-5K allocated
By Charles D. Rubin

Pending approval by the Undergraduate Associa-
tion (UA) General Assembly (GA), the Student
Center Committee (SCC) will establish a $40,000 en-
dowment on June 30 to fund social events at the Stu-
dent Center.

SCC will provide $2500 before interest begins ac-
cumulating on the endowment. The $2500 and in-
terest on the $40,000 will be distributed by the UA
Finance Board (FinBoard) according to SCC
guidelines. Any MIT group will be eligible to receive
funds, but only for events held in the Student Center,
on the Student Center steps, or on Kresge Oval. In
addition, the recipients must acknowledge SCC
sponsorship in all publicity.

SCC approved the proposal Sunday, and Fin-
Board passed it Tuesday. It will be presented to the
GA April 15, and voted upon April.29.

"The vote will be a white ballot," said James
Taylor '84, GA Floor Leader. "Enough preliminary
discussion has been done on it, and if it is presented
right, we shouldn't need to repeat the debate."

The Office of the Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA), continuing a series of discussions about
student activities, held a dinner meeting Wednesday
with the old and new UA President and Vice Presi-
dent, representatives from SCC, the Lecture Series
Committee (LSC), the Association for Student Ac-
tivities (ASA), the GA, and old and new FinBoard
officers.

Several participants were concerned the proposed
(Plzclse tulrln to page ;Y)

Grays Low speak
on~I inutia tIII

win Board structure
the Student Center Committee is
"not entirely clear... We really
think the Student Center Com-
mittee wants to work with us, and
we want to work with them."

The Student Committee on
Educational Policy has "been do-
ing a pretty good job," conluded
Segel.

in other GA business, the As-
sembly passed amendments to
Fin Board's bylaws, increasing the
board's size from 12 to 14 and al-
lowing the board to remove
biased or negligent members.

The GA also passed a motion
calling for greater Federal
funding of the space program, but
refused the Students for the Ex-
ploration and Devel opment of
Space (SEDS) a second hearing to
recieve F-inBoard money. SEDS
requested the money finance lob-
bying efforts for increased space
funding.

"We do not fund political or
religious activities," slid Charles
Brown 84. FinBoard Chairman-
elect. FinBoard p resented its UA
budget proposal for next your ait
the meetings for consideration by
the G;A at its April 15 meeting.

; D..ial event fund
~6~ denies GA rule

By Charles D. Rubin
Underlying much of the politics involved in the

dealings of the Student Center Committee (SCC) is
the question of its relationship to the Undergraduate
Association (UA).

Under the 1969 UA Constitution, the SCC is a
General Committee of the UA, subject to the
authority of the UA General Assembly (GA). The
GA has the power, in theory, to remove the
chairman of one of the General Committees, though
such action has never been taken.

The SCC, however, does not consider itself a part
of the UA, but maintains it is an independent
organization, citing the lack of an operational GA
between 1973 and 1979. During this period, some
General Committees - primarily those with
resources to allocate - continued to function
without the legislative body. Others ceased to exist.

When the GA was revived by VA President
Jonathan Hakala '81 in 1979, it attempted to pull
these organizations back under its control. Four of
the General Committees then in existence- the As-
sociation of Student Activities (ASA), the Finance
Board (FinBoard), the Nominations Committee
(NomComm), and the Student Committee on
Educational policy (SCEP)- have since returned to
the fold, joining the recently-formed Social Council
under the supervision of the General Assembly.

The Student InliOrmation Processsing Board
(SIP1H) has also begun to cooperate with the GA, but
thlc SCC' has continucd to assert its independence.

(Place Illrn to page 9)
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mathematics or physics; 64 per-
cent of those with 42 to 56 units
received a C or below.
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By Laura Farhie

SEcoNd TERM After a study revealed students
with heavy academic loads

FRIEShMan LOAd ANd achieve higher academic perfor-
Subs ouEn T _eam ,w~drs mances than students with
Subs OulENTTI ERM GRAdi~ average course loads, the Com-

mittee on Educational Policy.
4,r ) -_ - .^(CEP) dropped consideration of a

4.3 ~v 48-unit limit on freshman loads.
./ o.^v^^ The study was performed by

9/ o.4-, 4 Peggy Richardson, Executive Of-
4.2 A...i,, fricer of the Undergraduate

>W* ..... S*, ^^A cadem ic Support Office
9 g-~~~~~~ -PUS-~~~~UASO).

ffi ~~~~~~OVER F9 UNiTS "The study is in no way com-
4. 1 o plete, and the figures are not

^ ~~satistcal significant, stressed
xt^^^Ws Richardson. She urged students

w 4 O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~not to conclude they will have a
¢ * , ,,,,, ~~~~~~~~~~higher academic performance if
< by "^,%,t** ~~~~~~~~~~~they take more unlits. "There is no
w y we'd fi ~~~~~~~~~~cause and effect relationship

3 .9 . 45 -48 UNITS here," she claimed.
VC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tud,,,nts with academic loads

., g it- _o_ ~~~~over 59 units had mean grade
/ o ~~~~~~~~~~point averages (GPA) of 4.1 to

3.98 , ,4.3, while students registered for
. - / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~45 to 48 units had mean G PA's of

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~3.7 to 4.1. The figures, obtained
3.7 from the Registrar's Office, were

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~taken from students in thie Classes
TIERM 3 4 S 6 7 8 of '80 through '83 in Mechanical

Engineering, Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science, and

' CUASS Of 1 980 Physics.
| ClASS Of 1 9 8 Pi~Frshme registered for over 57

CUSS Of 1981 ~~~~units in the fifth week of the term
---- ~CtAS5 Of 1 982 were less likely to receive a grade

etS o 1983X a of C or below in math and physics
. GRASS IDS | Ov~~~~~tan freshmen registered for 42 to

56 units. Freshmen with over 59
FOR~~~ ~ ~ CO^s2 6 ~ units were less likely to receive anFOR COURSES 2, 6, ANE o F or an Incomplete and were.

more likely to pass over 45 unlits

Wellesley `%0oed0&%" caus problemso

-- I -- --L -- --------

By Robert E. Malehman
"Personality connlicts" between

two MIT men living at Wellesley
and their neighbors on the fourth
loor Of Bates Hall "have quieted
down," according to Margaret
Angelini, a floor resident.

Several Bates Hall residents
placed part of the blame for the
problem on the MIT and Wel-
lesley Exchange Offices. The Of-
lices did not provide orientation
for the residence exchange partici-
pants, nor did they notify the
women in Bates and Freeman
Halls that theirs would be coed
dorms this term, the residents
compla!ined.

"We couldn't give prior notice
to the dorims,' slid Dotty Muller
of the Wellesley Exchange Office,
'becILuse the room lotteries had
been done by the time the go-
aheatd came from MI11.' Next
year's coeds (male students) will
live in Beebe, Caizenove and
Pomeroy Halls, she added.

The dispute came to light in the
March 5 issue of The Welleslev
Nes\ when Ludmilla Hale, then a
resident of Bates' fourth floor,

50
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Sixteen percent of the freshmen
taking more than 57 units
received an F or an incomplete,

compared to 23 percent of those
who registered for 42-56 units.

than freshmen with 42 to 56 units.
These results are based on
Richardson's study of 223 ran-
domly selected students in the
Class of '84.

'Freshmen who take high
[academic] loads do not drop as
many courses as people thought,"
said Richardson. Only 21 percent
of the freshmen with over 57 units
dropped a subject after the fifth
week of the term.

Forty-two
registered
received

percent of freshmen
for over 57 units

a C or below in

Sunday, April 4, 1982 1:00 pm

MIT Student Center, Room 407

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

The 1982 Sparrow Memorial Lecture presented by MIT Hillel

"Wae did talk to them," Hale
commented later, "We didn't ex-
actly say, 'stop it all,' but we laid
down hints. They just weren't
receptive to the hints."

Hale continued, "[I had] no
specific bad experiences, Ujust] a
general lack of respect." Hale
moved out of Bates.Hall before

(P/Xease} tlulr to Page 9)

wrote a letter to the editor. She
complained she did not want "to
live with men in a dorm
situation," that the "MIT men
came to Wellesley with no screen-
ing and no forethought ... to
play and party for a semester,' '
and they have '"not shown one
iota of respect for us as residents
of the hall."
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engineering. As a part of M/A-COM,
INC., we offer unprecedented growth
opportunities. Combine that with our
outstanding benefits, profit sharing,

medical and dental
coverage, stock
purchase plan, and
retirement package
(along with excellent
salaries), and you
have an unbeatable
chance for career
success and
personal happiness.

If you have, or will have, a degree in
Computer Science or Electrical
Engineering and want to be a part of
the communications future, then write
to us today. Contact Steve Parker,
M/A-COM DCC, 1 1 717 Exploration
Land, Germantown, Maryland 20874.
An equal opportunity employer.

The future is here today at M/A-COM
DCC. And you can be a part of it as we
lead the world in the design and
manufacture of digital communications
systems.
As a new graduate
ready to leap into
the world of high
technology comrnm-
unications, you will
appreciate the op-
portunity to build
an exciting career
in real-time software
engineering while actually utilizing the'
knowledge and experience gained in
college. At M/A-COM DCC we
challenge you to use your talents and
become an integral part of our
development team.
We are continuously expanding our
capability to develop networking and
satellite communication software. We
want to talk to you about joining our
special team of graduating software
engineers to work in the following
areas:
• Microprocessor Software

Engineering
• Communication Protocos
* Satellite Communications
• Compilers and Operating Systems
* Software Engineering Tools
M/A-COM DCC is a young company
that is already a recognized world
leader in telecommunications

And don't forget, M/A-COM DCC
is located in the Washington, D.C.
area.. .the "communications
capital of the world." Enjoy the
mountains or seashore,
museums, professional sports,
theater, and the other facets of
the good life offered in one of
the most beautiful areas of
America. Contact us today to
learn more!

(Formerly Digital
Communications Corporation)

-

Murphy Award
The James N. Murphy.Award is given t
an Institute employee whose spirit an
loyalty exemplify inspired and dedicate
service, especially with regard to stu
dents.

DEADLINE DATE: APILl i

Compton Awards
lThe Karl Taylor (Compton Awards are the highest awards given to students by
the Institute communitv and reflect the belief that real excellence and devotion to
the welfare of the MIT community in any area, with emphasis on lasting or
sustained contributions to the MIT commuaitv as a whole, should he recognized.

Stewart Awards
'I'he William L. Stewart Awards are
given to students in recognition of a
single, outstanding contribution to. a
particular activitv or event.

Siend nominations to the Awards C ommittee, Room VW'2t-345.

A

Heavy load does not hurt GPA, UASO study shows

THE HUNT
FOR NAZI WAR CRIMINALS

WITH

BEATE ELARSFELID

GRADUATING COMPUTER SCIENTISTS-ENGINEERS
v===% ET-11~~~V1- " -- - -
. ----a

TO HELP US DEVELOP
THE COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS FOR TODAY

... AND: TOMOR6ROW!
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M/A-COM DO:

AWARDS~~~~~~~~ NI/NAt LONI
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ALL NEW C:LOTH SYSTEM NOW AVAILABLE B
hines the finish of your car while it's 'eing b washed.

This coupon entities you to try at a
discount our revolutionary new car
wash process. We replaced our plastic
brushes with soft cloth pads that con-
tinually wash anid shine the finish at
the same time. The more often you
wash the brighter the finish of your
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SHARR Ba Savings
_ler In Your Pocket

1/3 off

Sharp Thinman T Print Display Calculator Slim
(14mm) and light enough to carry in your shirt
pocket. Full featured for ease of operation.
Comp. Value $59.95 _ Sale $39.95

Duarte's party in minority in Saivadoran elections - 'Although the centrist Cheistian Democratic Palrlt
won about 41 percent of the vote in last Monday's elections in El Salvador, the other live. more conservative
pairties appear to be forming a coalition to control the parliament and the government. The Christialn
Delmocrats won 24 of 60 parliment seats. Eleven percent of the votes were marked hlacks or could not be
t.bulated. Almiost 1.2 million Salvadorans voted in the elections.

Nation
Columbia returns in "terrific condition" - After its third night, the space shuttle hlad less apparciit
daimage than on the first two missions, according to project officials. The shuttle shouldl return to C'aIpe
Ciinaveral, Floridit, April 7, and its fourth mission is tentatively scheduled for June 27. Inspectioll ol the
shuttle showed 22 tiles missing from the forward section and 16 damaged tiles on one wing I'lap. Some
damage to the structural aluminum was caused during re-entry due to the faulty tiles. The Cl.mbiia's rc-
quired 13,190 feet to stop after landing, 4,000 more than on previous landings, because Of the thing Q;-
luosphere at the New Mexico landing site and the lack Of breaking. Starting with the fifth flight. the S11 I.1111
will land ft the Kennedy Space Center's 15,000 foot runway.

Reagan calls for arms reduction - President Reagan declared in it nationally televised news conlilerece
Wedncsday night he hopes "to reduce nuclear weapons dramatically." Reagan endorsed .i Senale rcsoltion.
sponsored by Senators John W. Warner (R-VA) and Henry M. Jackson (D-\VA) that calls Ior it Ireeze in
nuclear airms production ;lter the United States had caught up with Soviet weapons levels or ;alter the
implementation <)1 is negotiated reduction in arms.

Reagan also mentioned possible compromise on his budget - The President claimed "'I all listening
,ind 1'in not inflexible' to Congressional alternatives for the Fiscal Year 1983 budget. He claimed lnllln;loge-
nient inimprovemens in the Department of Defense could save funds, but ruled out any reduction in his plains
lt incretlaise 11ilitary capabilities.

Newark, New Jersey mayor indicted on seven counts - A grand jury indicted Mayor Kenneth A.
Gibson and City Council President Earl Harris lor conspiracy find officiall nisconduct. Gibson and Harris
dciliCd any illega;l ;activiies. "'This is a political hatchet job that will not succeed,' declalred Gibs-on. who
rlices election Maly 11 Ifor a possible fourth term as Mlyor.

Tony Zamparutti

Weather

MIT Student Center

NIOlOSI sULIlly and pleasalnt today with temperatures in the middle to upper 50's. I'liling sonmiew lh with im
oorinoo seabr-ceze. Clear and cool tonight with lows in the mid to Lipper 30's. Saturtdav will brins a nmiitr

01 'CloLI(s Zind sMSl1e1iC with strong southerly winds developing. Highs will be in the low 60's, alnd showers
alid thluunderstormns should break out lkte in the day. Sunday shoLuld he sunny fnd cool with higihs ncar 50.

James Franklin

make a legal guarantee, he added.
The question of patents and pa-

tent licensing elicited divergent
views form the participants, ac-
cording to Gray. The report
makes no conclusions on the
question of granting exclusive
licenses for patents from univer-
sity research.

MIT will sell a corporation the
exclusive right to a patent in
specific cases, such as the
development of a drug, said Low.
"If it is too large a class of inven-
tions, we have not given the right
to an exclusive license," he
delcared.

On faculty conflicts of interest,
the con ference report
stated: Professors' relationships
with commercial firms should not
be allowed to interfere with their
overriding obligation to the un-
iversity to fulfill their primary
responsibilities of teaching and

research. In recent years, the
problems of schieving this goal
have assumed greater urgency by
virtue of the growing tendency,
especially in the biotechnology
field, for professors to own
significant blocks of stock in corn-
mercial enterprises or even to as-
sume substantial executive
responsibilities.

MIT requires faculty members
to disclose their outside ties and
affiliations to their department
head or laboratory director.
"Disclosure is a very powerful
device for helping virtue," Low
contended.

In addition, MIT faculty
members can spend up to one day
a week in outside professional ac-
tivities, such as consulting.

Gray hopes to discuss these is-
sues at the April faculty meeting,
he noted.

secrecy that will harm the
progress of science, impair the
education of students, interfere
with the choice by faculty
members of the scientific ques-
tions or lines of inquiry they
puruse, or divert the energies of
faculty members from their
primary obligations to teaching
and research. Universities should
either publicize their research
contracts with industry, or allow
a special committee to review
them, the report suggested. The
use of proprietary information of
corporations should be con-
sidered on a case-by-case basis,
the statement added.

MIT professors can use
proprietary information in their
research, if approved by a dean,
said Low. MIT "agrees to make a
best effort" to keep such i nform a-
tion confidential, but does not

Tl-59
A personal calculator - with
computer-like capabilities perfect
for professionals in business,
science or engineering.
Sale $179.95
Plus. receive 2 free application
modules from Tl

TI-58C
An advanced programmable
calculator - -equipped to per-
form complex financial,
statistical, engineering and math
problems - instantly.

Sale $64.95
Reg. $94.95
Plus. receive a free r;7odule from
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Exterior

CAR WASH

Regular $3.50

NOW

*Z.50

Save $1.00

with this coupon

-No double discounts

M~ay 2.1982

MIT

Sale $29.95
Reg. $49.98

ca.
N. C AMBRIDGE

Deluxe Exterior Wash
Featurtng ARi Hew

alushless Car Wasn Svste7n

SHINES YOUR CAR

AS IT WASHES

Open T11 8 PM
Also 3 Self Service Car &

Truck Wash Bay,
Open 24 Hours

2013 Mass Ave
Rorier Square

a

o

o

o

N. SOMERVILLE
Deluxe Exterior Wash

Open Till 9 PM
680 Somerville Ave
Cornrer of Elm St 1

Somerville Ave

E. SOMERVILLE

4 Self Service Ca, &

Truck Wash 8dVs
Open 24 Hours

31 Washingtco St
Across frown Holiday Inn

E. CAMV1BRIDGE
Deluxe Exlerror Wash

Fearurtg AMI New

Brushless C& Washr Svstem

SHINES YOUR CAR
AS IT WASHES

Open Ttdl 7 PM
Also 2 Self Servnce Ca, &

Truck Wash Bavs
Open 24 Hours

262 lVsgr OBe3en Hwy
'Lechmere Square

WAKEFIELD
Deluxe Exterior Wash

Open Till 7 PM
Gasoline Open Till 1I PM
Also 4 Self Service Car &

Truck Wash Says
Open 24 Hours

590 Main St
Corner of North Ave &

Main St

MIT Student Center
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Texas Instruments
Indispensable Aids

Gray, LoF discuss conference
f C 0n1inue(todfrool page 1 )

NgIOW AN AMAZING NEW CLOTH WASH SYSTEM

Tl Investment Anlalyst

Your own personal financial counselor - enables you to

analyze and evaluate any investment you make - rapidly,

1AWLESHCMERE
CaaeAUTO WASH CENTERS
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.Jerri-Lynn Scofield

All theWV newS
thatxa f Io print
,Nmericaln intttosrarely perform the waly they awre sup~posed- to.

P'oliticialns (lre often motivated by self-interest- re-election .lnd calreer
gwals - rather thaln desire to malke decisioens thalt .lre in the rpublie in-
tcrcst. Corporaltions alre often concerned more with prollts thaln they

;lire troub~ledl by cretiting more Love Calnals. Even universities,
presunlalbly c:harged with educulting situdents, perlorm acets contralry to
SltLidet~ interest- such a1s ralising tuition to exorbitalnt levels- in torder
to keep theinselves; from going balnkrupt.

A/s public conlidence in these institutioins hits declined. however, the
stalr ol' the lorurth estalte hiles rhisen. The press is our waltchdog-It Lin-
covers all albu~ses or truth, jus~tice, zand the Americaln wily. We like to
prcetend thalt our p~ress is uinbialsed. Our jounallists clalim to be devoted
zssi'duIoISly to the pursuit ol'truth, .Lnd we believe them. Yet we should
naot lorget thalt the inedial, just like government. ccrp~orationsi, aInd Uln-
iversities, ;are often influenced by falctors o>ther thaln pursuit ol ; story.
''The pr'ess is ei very imperfect inistrument,"' Chalrles Seib. Iformer omn-
bildsmaln of1' The^ Washhqion~t Posvt alcknowledge~s. ''We do some very
Sttlpid things il the press. We don't talk much .Ibout them. In falct, we
try to Supprressb them ;1s mulch zIs we caln. There .Lre some very Stup~id
rep~orters .Lnd editors in this world."'

The p~ress maikes mistalke~s alt all levels, from the individuate reporter
to the member of1the boa;rd ofr directors. Seib salys, ''I think we're not
toalgh enough oin the 'powers thalt be' . . . I think one ol the scalndals of'
joull~ltliSill is the way we alre used by lealkers. Tlle issiue shoutldn't be:
doe~s the press misuse lealks alnd lealkers bilt do the lealks .!nd lealkers
nlliSLuse the press. The ;lnsw~er is of course they do. There's only one
realson .L story is lealked- not because the lealker loves the re~porter or
tile palper but. because he walnts; to acehieve al cerltain rpurpo se, get
somethilg out. I think this aldversa~riall ro le is something ola ;p1honey. I
don't thhik we're aldversalriall enough in mazny instalnesx ... ' The press
is- resspolisible I'or shepsherding timely stories into print. Jo Urnallsts who
rely onl lealks Irom sources never .lcknowledgedi or .Ittribtited become
Vulileralble lthie whimis of newsmakers. The .agendal ofIwhalt VoU reald is
oflten set by who you reald awbout.

The press, especiall~y its editors, cIlaims to be impa~rtiall. Most ol' our
maljor nlewspalpers, however, seem to ignore whalt halppens even in the
cities Surrouliding them. Whether infiluenced by clalss, sex, or ralce, the
pre~ss ofIten ignores the concerns of the populacve. Seib hits sa;id, "The
metdia iS lo.silg its constituencievs. Mo)st of'your lalrge nlaljor Urban coml-

pslcxes .... re increalsingly minoerity ind I'd saly our nizj 'r cities halve ;t
;njaority o1 bIlacks Lind Hispa~nics in their school siystems;.They're not

rc~eailig, newspaprers. They're being weained alwawy -alienalted by [the
press]- and I can ullder~stalnd why. The) lV~vvhilszigol Sicir never UInder-
steood, 1lever alccptedl thalt Walshington, DC, wals ;l blalck csity. They
never cae:ms to grips with it. As aI result, they wrote oll' ;l lrge sectlor of1
the POPelastioll of` Walshington. t)C. I think this is halppening ;1ll over
Amecrical in the c:itie~s, where minorities, poor people, ind hblue collalr
workecrs aIre being~ ;lienated by newspalpers.''

Along wvith bias thatl aflIects reporting Lindl editing decisions, the
Amne~ricani meldial is threaltenede by corprav~te inte:rests. Joutrnallistic: con-

glonlelrates Lire now the rule ralther thaln the exceptio)n, and more new-

spapelrcs a~re SUlCCtminihg to ;l prol'it-mi-nking ethos. TheM ability ol the
paress to tbe l'air, Imlpartiall, or ohbtciv redees even more>. Ptilitzer Prize
\Vinllillg authlior Da;vidl Halbherstami contenlds.' In the dalys when I

\vorkCd I;)r thes ,Ne 'o1(rk Time(vs, it madce Li tiny aImO)nt ol' money.
sonietimels le~ss tilan l()(,(N)( di<)l~lrs zI yealr on it huge turnover . ...
Now. SUddenily 'Yot ve gOt to dirive the stocek Lip fileen prcrent it yealr.
Thatl is goilt, to maike ;It powerf'ul imtpalct tin a1ll these institutions-
beliteve tie- as it 11;ls upron e~ve~ry other corporaltio~n in Americal. It's go-
ina! to mal~ke UhC aCCL11t~ui~illtS more: POWerftil in cslch generaltion.

'TheX other trhin,, thalt bothe~rs me albout theset boards, Limd it's not
jusl tile Post, it's the' New, l'ork Timesv - they dion't put working
rep}orters o(n themel I mealn, they'li put o n somebodl like (fornertic
Deflense: Secvretalry Rz hert] McNalmitra, who's never been willing to
aniswerr ;111 iliervie~w 1;1101.t Vietnaml.- He's oil the boalrd of' the:
rpublishinbg emlpire- these: people who aIre: allege~dly s;1e- not the peoe-
pie who) Lire really coneriled with the delic:;cy ol' l'red'onm ol'sxpeecl7.'

The press. coentrary to) whatl its defenlders conlend.l hits no monlopoly
oil virtule. Jouirna~listls zlre ol'ten motivilled by the: sarnle secll'interest thalt

p~lagues politic:iains, executtives. aInd prolessors. We sholild recogni~ze the:
llIIAs ill Otr niedizi, but sutch recoegnition alone is not ;lequatule. Se~ib
Clainls, "I doll't thilik aInybody isi more siensitive to) criticisml thrifn it
iouirnitlist or is mlore: arrogalnt abhout whalt he o~r she hits downe." Jou1r-
;iilic tr iall .\~n~l tl: h.ir own gil lmt ;ls tho~v eonininit': to, indli<-t

othler II~it~timkll .ll i

Column/M-ark Temp Ler

M^ucleafr esalat!M ion 
siles, increased warhead produc-
tion, and anti-ballistic-missile
research. He has appointed out-
spoken opponents of arms con-
trol to negotiate with the Soviets
on European missiles. Ronald
Reagan has clung to the notion
that an endless arms buildup will
deter aggression rather than es-
-calate tensions and generate in-
stability.

There are alternatives to the
Reagan Administration's
bankrupt approach to this issue.
The pressing need for nuclear
arms control has long been
recognized by groups like the
Union of Concerned Scientists.
M ore recently, a nationwide
grass-roots nuclear freeze move-
ment has developed. This move-
ment is calling for the United
States and the Soviet Union to
halt the arms race by mutually
freezing the testing, production
and deployment of n uclear
weapons and the military
hardware designed to deliver
them. The freeze proposal is gain-
ing wide support across the
country. Many state legislatures,
including Massachusetts, have
passed freeze resolutions, and
voters in several are,?-,: including

Column/Robert E. I

on te Al
"I ama also in fivor of increased
visibhilitY. on the part qf class of-
fic ers . . . ''

- Sus anne von Rosenberg '83
Candidate's Statement

The Tech 319182
UA Election Supplem~en~t

''No photo .supp~lied."'
- Caption in place of Us. von

Ro*senberg'.s picture
The Tech, [bid.

In the wake of the Gumbys'
victory we come to a time for con-
sideration of what direction the
UA ought to take, and how Mes-
-rs . Segel and Meltsner can best
chart the path. We begin by ask-
ing what the role of the UA
should be (excuse the rhetoric,
but after schlepping back here on
the Shuttle, and with a deadline
leering down at me from the wall
clock. I'm willing to take cheap
literary outs). The obvious answer
is, "To make life better." Good,
but how do they go about that?

The most important objective,
on which the Gumbys have malde
collsideralble inroads already, is to
make government palatable to the
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Cambridge, have passed freeze-I
related measures at the polls. Ini
Washington, at least 154
Represenatives and 22 Senators,,
including Senators Edward Ken--
nedy and Paul Tsongas, have en-
dorsed the freeze proposal. Over a -
million Amnericans, ranging from g

educators to blue collar workers, I
have signed freeze petitions. 1

Dozens of organizations, from
labor to arms control to religious
groups, have endorsed the freeze.
On April 22, universities in every 
state will host teach-ins examin. e
ing the arms race. This is a pop- J-

ular, home-grown movement that F
will soon approach the scale ofa
the antiwar activism of the 1 960s, M
and it is led by average 
Americans, not so-called radicals. EM

Tile freeze pro-posalI has i
.brought the nuclear arms race to 
the forefront of political discus-
sion. Ronald- Reagan has V
denounced the freeze movementA,
but he soon will have to reckon CM
with its power.E

The American people areX
sending a message to our politic al 
leaders: STOP! It is time for the 'm
White House and Congress to so
hear that message- and act. 

Malchman A

random hacker, to wrest it away ,,
from the frat geeks and dorm Xm

nerds (which, by the way, is what X

anmtin to say when I un fairly put 
the knlock on "fraternity men" as-
a whole last time. Several large NE
friends of mine from SAE pointedA
out this error to me, so apologies am
to alil those unwarrentedly ex- id
coriate-d, Shea culpa.) I am moreE
than willing to halve government 
by carnival, if it then becomes Ei
responsive to its constituents. M

i spoke to one woman who 
animatedly and intelligently 
argued that not everyone i i
government is " greasy.," that_
there are many. earnest, commit' MM
ted people who work for the UJA=
without their transcripts in mild.
Fine, no objection from me on 
that count. I do, however, object 
to the rah-rah, Andy Flard)' 
"Let's-put-on-a-show!" mentality 
which .somze people think passes 
for school spirit. Roa~d trips t1

Smith or VMI are not school 
spirit. Neither is Ski IAP, SearsE
Credit Cards, or a Homecoming 
Queen contest which bitterly 

(Pleasae tulrn to page .5) 

The specter of global nuclear
holocaust has haunted the earth
for over three decades. Countless
studies have expounded theories
and strategies of counterforce,
credible deterrents, launch-on-
warning, and limited nuclear war,
mutually-assured-destruction,
and the window of vulnerability.
Meanwhile, Ronald Reagan,
Conservatives on Capitol Hill,
and Soviet rulers in the Kremlin
have continued their sabre-
rattling and escalation of the
nuclear arms race, seemingly
oblivious to the possible conse-
quencees.

Policyrnakers and many
Americans have trouble com-
prehending the scope and degree
of devastation that would accom-
pany the explosion of even one
large nuclear weapon on an
American city. A one-megaton
weapon groundburst on Beacon
Hill would kill half a million peo-
ple within days and flatten most
of the metropolitan area - in-
cluding MIT. No more Lobdell,
6.002, or 26-100. Just ashes. The
ensuing radioactive cloud would
cover hundreds of square miles of
territory, k illing and injuring
hundreds of thousands more
within weeks. The human suffer-
ing that would be caused by just
one weapon is beyond the grasp
of the imagination. According to
Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility, the number \of third-
degree burn cases that would be
caused by just one weapon would
,6exceed by a factor of 10 to 20 the
capacity of all the burn-care
centers of the U.S." A survivor of
the Hiroshima bombing recently
.brought a' roomful of U.S.
ISenators to tears while describing
the horrible destruction wrought
by a mere 15 kiloton weapon. Yet
the current combined arsenals of
the UJ.S. and the U.S.S.R. total
over 12 million kilotons of nuclear
explosives, and that number
grows with each passing day.

The Reagan Administration
has not dealt seriously with the
questions of arms control and
nuclear war. Although the Presi-
dent has paid lip service to arms
control, he has opposed SALT 11
and genuine negotiations on
nuclear weapons. He has ap-
proved'a massive seven-year, 4.2
billion dollar program for
emergency preparations for
nuclear war. The U.S. currently
spends 133 million dollars an-
nually for this purpose. He has re-
quested tens of billions of dollars
for M X missiles, B- ! bombers,
Trident submarines, cruise mis-
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(C onf7nu1ea~ rotl page 4)
divides a campus (by' the way,
shouldn't we schedule the
Honiecoming game against some
team the Football Club can ac-
tually heat, or is someone going to
argue that getting thrashed by As-
.sumplion is an integral part of the
.,spirit" of Homecoming?) MIT
school spirit is taking pride in
knowing you go to one of the
toughest schools in the country,
being able to laugh when James
Bond walks into a room marked
"Zero Gravity" in "Moonraker"

find starts floating, coming home
I(or break and having friends who
got into Harvard early action go,
-WOW, you must be smart.''1
Thatl's what Ken Segel meant

when he said the IHTFP feeling is
okay, so long as we do it together.

My animated friend went on to
say that government has a
problem because it's perceived as
powerful and monolithic (just as
;he nerceives -T/he Tech she ex-she perceives The Tech, she ex-
intimidated by it and won't go in
to join. The truth is, she main-
tained, that the UA is just like
Tfce Tech, anyone who want to
help, can.

The one misconception is that
government is an "activity." It is
not. The Tech, LSC, the Society
for Creative Anachronism are all
"activities,"' all "clubs'' with their
menmberships, idi~osvncralsies.
jro a.ysgrase). The UA

cannot be a club, which is what Itwas perceived as under John
DeRubeis. It must be run by peo-
ple who have no special projects
under their wing, as illustrated by
the shuttle bus fiasco.

I am by no means against
'realistically feasible projects." I
do not dispute the inherent
goodness of Mike Lopez's plat-
form. I cheer his and Steve
Barber's decision to continue
their work on it. It is only that the
UAP and UAVP must be able to
coordinate everyone else. To d o
so) they must have no "petty ax to
-gri nd,"^ and must make govern-
ment attractive to as many people
as; possible. Messrs. Segel andi
Metse qualiy i n both respects.

9

On Saturday, March 27, the
day before the Salvadoran elec-
tions, somewhere between twenty
and fifty thousand angry
Americans- being familiar with
the politics inherent in crowd es-
timation I scoff at those, like
Boston Globe reporters, who prof-
fer estimates of much greater ac-
curacy - representing all regions
of the country, demonstrated
their fury with the Reagan ad-
ministrations present Central
America policy, and their desire
to have that administration cease
its overt and covert intervention
in the region, at a mass rally in
Washington, DC. Ithough the
primary intent of the rally was to
protect US intervention in the
Salvadoran Civil War, the
demonstrators also demanded a
halt to US covert destabilization
programs now currently un-
derway against Nicaragua.

Led by the Committtee in
Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador, sixteen groups,
econompassing interests ranging
from social justice for black
veteranrs to solidarity with the

Puerto Rican people, formed the
so-called March 27th coalition.
Their decision to call the'rally for
the day before El Salvador's elec-
tions was hardly an accident.
Many journalists, political ac-
tivists, and scholars who have
observed close,'y the evolution of
the political campaign see the
elections as merely signaling the
further debasement of the lives of
the Salvadoran people. One
reason for their concern was the
growing strength of rightist par-
ties and the proportionate decline
of the 'moderate' Christian
Democratic Party; their fears
were confirmed yesterday when
the five right-wing parties, led by
a party vowing a scoreched earth
policy to eliminate the armed op-
position, formed a coalition
which gives them control of the
constitutent assembly.

Speakers at the rally addressed
a wide variety of issues. Although
this was helpful in illustrating the
broad-based character of the op-
position movement in the US, the
fact that some spoke to their in-

dividual concerns more than to
the focus of the rallyw vitiated the
strength and unity of the protest.
Indeed, when the primary pur-
pose of a rally is to present a clear
and unified message to Congress
and the American people that a
large segment of the population
opposes the administration's
policies in certain areas, any ac-
tions which detract from unity
can not only be detrimental both
to achieving the goal of that day's
protest and to the movement as a
whole. Nevertheless, the
demonstrates did exhibit a mili-
tant and cogent stance against our
government's latest folly.

Unfortunately violence marred
one portion of the rally. Several
members of the Spartacus Youth
league, an extreme leftist group
subservient to the line of the
Soviet Union, wantonly attacked
a group of rally marshalls who
were attempting to separate the
Spartacist's own event from the
march. At least two marshalls had
their arms broken in the conflict,
while a few others suffered
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Nowts the time to organize arrd add order to
your living space at savings of 20% and more.
Designed with form and function in mind -Ingrid storage accessories are made of brightly
colored durable plastic: white, yellow, blue,red. A funcitonal, fashionable accent in anyroom. Or

I
f latwa re
u niversal
i of 20%storage baskets - all at savings

and more.
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PASSOVER IS COMING
APRIL 7 & 8;
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS?

Here's what is available at MIT:
• Home hospitality with a Boston family
• Dorm Seders (first night)
• MIT Community Seders (second night)

Ma Tofu's Kosher Kitchen (50-070). will serve lunch and dinner
every day during Passover.
Reservations for meals at Ma Tofu's and seders are due with full
payment by April 2.-Come to Hillel. 312 Memorial Drive, #253-
2982.

Spring Savings On

All INGRID Plastics

Demonstrator describes rally
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RENT AmCAR

e 18 29

Per Day
.Reg. , Sale

$8.50 $6.80
$17.50 $14.00

$4.75ea. 2 $7.00
$23.00 $18.40
$10.00 68.00

$3.60 $2.88

6 gal. cov. trash can
Flip-top wastebasket
Storage basket

(stacking)
Mini rolling-.cart
Sturdy storage crates
Small all-purpose

wastebasket
Plus: laundry baskets,
organizers, dishdrainers

p For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED) FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed Reservation Required

pails,
and all

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE HARVARD SQUARE
905 Main Street 1201 Mass. Ave.49203000 876-8900

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
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E L-AZAR
1 755 M ass. Ave.
Canieriduee M A

Bet er eii arvardS Sq.
& Porter Sq.

'Lebanese Home-Style
Cooking"

Daily Specials $3.99
Fine Food - Moderalte

Prices
492-7448

"-jAC'M A' KCKNM SACH GENERAL CINEMA GENERAL SIRAL~H-OWCS I C bPU SOMERVILLE SAUGUS BRAINTREE WOBURN CIRCH CINEMAWPi ALLEY 1-2 NA71CKOIIRI LESt;BSBllT~E ~ BR 399 CHESTNUT HILL AVE.
237 'V'o 'HINI-'TON 7 ,37- 5840 ROUTE 9 AT ASSEMBLY SQUARE RTEAI N.ESHOP.C7R. SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 933-5330 CLEVELANID CIRCLE

BOSTON '227-6c;76 OPP SHOPPERS. WLD. 628-7000- 321-1345 848-1070 PT. 128 NEAR 93 )1 566-·4040
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Times guide
We are not entirelv sure why Nvc were

sent Di/e1 New F ork Tim1es'.' Selec( tive} Guide*
T() Collt¢z.e 1(J.2'-83 (Times, Books, S9.95)
by EidwLard 13. Fiskc Education Editor of'
l~the.,('le' Y'ork Ti/71('X. Alter all, we alread',
(}T to colleie. ind it seems silly to write a
review for that hlndl'Lui ol- disgruntled in-
iividUAlls WhO might be considering a

tra nsl1r 1ronll Paradlise-Bv-The-Charles.

0n l51e other hand, the book has stirred up
such al brouhahzi il collegiate circles, that
wC ilight as5 well geC our two cents in.

The M-T section, we must concede, is
Cuile 1IcCUrle, calling up "the top eom^

prchelisivc technical institute in the

COu lnry.-' 1t stal¢es thalt "Electricall

clgitlcring iland computer science ure
.liOilosl universalily credited as tops in the

natlioln," and that "MIT emphasizes the
rraditionall 'Del'ense Department' engineer-

iML, Iields . . . It g1!eS on to praise physics,

chclmical alnd Imechalnicall engineering.

;acro-astro, ecciromics, political science.

Zll1lge1CIlnCt ;1llt d Urban studies.

"MIT sociail 1ii' is hexed by the double
WhZlLIllIlV 01' 1n Ulneven Izile/Fealale raltiO

alnd a tI rrcltial wo)rkload, not to mentiorl

t re isti ct laczk o1' sociall gralces on the pla rt

01' 11.1MIV V)LIncgr students." Mr. Fiske ;ancd
Illis stalidclldcIre. But, "A w omaln writes ot

her e'XPlciiceC, 'Socially, evcryonec is zic-

Ccp1c(F. - tI1.lll1 thce sLsg~est that the best
"zrN to obtainl ; SOCial] lil'de is to o,)II .1 'rlter--

it%. Oin t1]e Whaole thel,!,ch, "mnost MIT
stL1(JClll s ;are vcli-r0 ll t c(1, more ol'tcnl th ann

[lot 'jocks, .Il tci pro lcss ional ca liber 11 vsi-

*AZUSIC*
The Master Singers present "A Lenten

Offering," featuring Handel's Messiah,
Part 11 and Bach's Cantata #4, "Christ lag
in Todesbanden." Soloists performing will
be Pamela Gore, Ray DeVolO, and Sanford
Sylvan. The presentation will be at the
Sanders Theater in Cambridge at 8:30pmn,
Sat., April 3. Tickets are $8 and $6 and
may be reserved by calling 734-1432.

The John Oliver Chorale will perform
Sun., April 4 at First Church in
Cambridge, 11 Garden Street, at 8pm.
Works of Franz Schubert will be presented.
The major work on the program is
Schubert's Klopstock Stabal Maier, D.
383. Tickets are available at Bostix and the
door and are $8, $6, and $4. Further infor-
mation from 232-7177.

Sonatas for Violin and Piano by
Beethoven will be presented at Paine Hall,
Harvard University, this Sunday at 3pm.
The program, played -by violinist Rolf
Schulte and pianist Andrew Rangell, will
be Sonatas Op. 12 No. I in D najor, Op. 23
in A nlinor, and Op. 47 in A major. Tickets
are $5 for students, $7 to others at Bostix
or by calling 262-2724.

The MIT MvPusical Theater Guild an-
nounces Big Show1, this year's Tech Show.
S3 for MIT students, the show will be
presented in Kresge April 2, 3, 9,& 10 at
8pm, and April 4 at 3:30pmn for S2.50. In-
fortnation and reservations ;t x3-6294.

clans., and hairdly ever workaholics." Il
stretches the point, alnd Mr. Fiske has ob-
viUsly never been to the top noor of the
Student (cnter at three in the morning, but
it iss sltisfactory write-up.

Whlere Mr. Fiske, ct nl. gets into trouble
is in the conttroversial five-star rating
systcll for ''"cuAde liicsX, "Social." and '-

QU;Iity' ol' ilUV (i.e. ltmosphere). Any
systemil t hat can t di f lerentiaate academ icalIly
hetween U. Wisconsin .wnd Yale, socialyv
between SUNY-Bufrl'lo and Colurnbia,
.lnd says that quality of lifei at the Stevens
IntlialUle ol Technology in Hoboken, N.J.)
is better thaln U. Penn. must have serious
problelmls.

Add to this the 'l.ct that one can not
glcan al great deal Irom the twv odd pages
of, ilfortil~iio alloted per school, and the
chalrges thlat the "cross-section ol students
surveyed" was not a true cross-section in
several cases. and we begin to doubt the
hoo<)k's uselfulness. If' you are applying to
colieces, stick with Barron's and Cass Birn-
hrullM Ior statistics. Visit the schools in
NN11ic1t VLI are interested and sperak to the

StUdClllts. This is the best way15 to gct a Ieel

Il sLeUI aIrc alreawdy in college. 1uying the
hook does no<t Inatkc 11Luch sense, either.
'Filc hook is Nvorth spending, five min uteS to

[lip hllrOl11l1 ii' VoU happenl to see it in a

hookhstore. SztvC thte SO(). thOLuoh: 4'OLI

Illiollt 1eCed it to c'ov!Ur tllitiOcn.

Robert Malchman

*XBHEda1 [ *
Raymond Cousse's Strategie pour deux

jainbons will be presented in Kresge Little
Theatre by the MIT Department of
Humanities on April 6-8. The one-man play
will be performed in French by Cousse. On
Mon., April 5 at 7:30pm, Prof. Robert
Scanlan will give a short lecture in English
introducing the performances. Admission
is free. Further info from x3-2877.

* ZOYIEBS *
Passione d' Amore begins its premiere

engagement today at the Orson Welles I.
Produced by Ettore Scola, the film stars
Bernard Giraudeau, Laura Antonelli, and
Valeria d'Obici. Passione was the Special
Jury Prize winner at last year's Cannes
Film Festival, Silver Hugo winner at the
Chicago Film'Festival, and a New York
Film Festival Selection.

LSC PreTsents:
Alien, Fri., 7& 10, 26-100
Les Miserables, Fri., 7:30, 10-250
The Great Muppet Caper, Sat., 2, 7, &

9:30, 26-100
The Day of the Jackal, Sun., 6:30& 9:30,

26-100

SCC Presents:
High Plains Drifter. Sat., midnight, StW-

dent Center

iE

I;

I

i

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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There is no comparison.

95 Vassar St. CamtnriCe. MA 02139

617 547-2727
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Reasonable
Near Harvard Square

492-4262
. Anytime
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The Army is doing it
to him in the daytime.

His wife, isn't doinag it
to him at night.
Arid his Egi-if--iend
charges him by the hour.

Richard Pryor keeps 
getting caught .-.....
with his pants down. 

SONME KIND OF HERO * -MARGOT KIDTDER * RAY SHARKEE * CO-PRODLXCEK JAMIES KRKWOOD BASED UPON THE BOOK BY
JANIES KIRKikOOD SCREENPLA BE' JANIESIhIlKE\'OODA\NDROBERTBORIS*PRODUCEDBYHOWAWRDW KOCH

DIRECTED BY ilC"H.AEI P'RESSMIAN A APARAMIOUNT PICTURE
0- R'~lOR ot;, I GU^R.lAt0l .P.; ; ',E ',', X . WJ1 , I· lm ,':l " F', ttfr('S Coxp atsOn All Rqgh~s RpS[·Np'

Now Playing
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Polic, w vrong in 'El Salvad or

i
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well pd to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for.

· Arabic* Chnrse * Danish o Dutch
Fmig * Facbh Gemian 9 Greek

0 hlPian 0 dapaneae v Korean
nowegan PoQsh e Portuguese

· Ro~emrpaa b Spaibb * Sed;sb
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
othes also avnilable.

Foreign language typics also needed.

A1 wrlk wakd cam be &weu rEhome 
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New Engands
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation caU Ms. EreiAd

864-3800

(Cow 0,1ilnuledf tfoil page 5)
relatively less serious injuries.
Interestingly, the Spartacists, a
group as far left as minus infinity,
seem to have significant financial
support. Their banners looked as
if they had just come off the press
of some professional graphics
company (the majority of the
other demonstrators carried
hand-made posters and banners).
Many activists find this situation
rather paradoxical since one
would presumably not expect
monied interests to support such
a group , that is unless their pur-
pose is to discredit the left by
bolstering a fanatical organiza-
tion which associates itself with
many of the positions of the credi-
ble left.

Now that rightist parties have
legitimated the control of reac-
tionary interests in El Salvador
which formerly were indirectly
channeled through sections of the
army and the death squads, the
situation there will surely become
even more desperate. The Reagan
admbinistration no longer can
justify its policies as in support of
,moderate' elements striving to
take charge of the governemtn
and curb the excess of 'extreme
right forces.' Moreover, the
Christian Democrats have refused
to concede defeat. Yesterday,
Julie Adolfo Rey Prendes, head of
the Christian Democratic Party's
slate of candidates, declared,
''Without the Christian
Democrats, there can be no social

justice," and if the five other par-
ties choose to exclude the Chris-
tian Democrats from their coali-
tion, he said, "we will logically
have to pass into opposition. In
that case, God save the country."
Unless this administration quick-
ly re-evaluates its current policy it
too will forfeit the little credibility
it now cornmans. If it chooses not
to do so, the frequency and
strength of demonstrations like
last Saturday's shoudl increase
markedly as Americans and peo-
ple in other countries no longer
choose to countenance. The
American government's ludicrous
actions.

Stephen Berenson '82
member MIlT Committee on

Central America

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Alen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Your
foreisn

languiag~e
abilt

is
valuable!
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Sale $23.00 Reg. $29.00
HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
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(Consrtirtruedti nro page I)
fund would force activities

needing money to hold events at

the Student Center. Jeffrey A.

Meldman '65, Associate Dean for

Student Affairs, and others

countered that the fund would al-

low other FinBoard -money to be

used for events outside the Stu-

dent Center.

FinBoard Chairman-elect

Charles Brown '84 indicated re-

quests would likely take up the

$5000 per year, saying, "There

have been many activities this

year requesting funds to be spent

at the Student Center, and these

requests do seem to total in the

range that this fund would be dis-

bursing."

ASA Treasurer Arnold

Contreras '83 declared the fund

restrictions should be broaU',-,,

to include events at Walker.

Steven Thomas '81, SCC

Chairman, contended such a

change would be unacceptable to

SCC, whose main constitutional

function is to support social

events at the Student Center.

Contreras said later he would

not bring the issue before the GA,

but other ASA officers might.

The ODSA was asked to sub-

mit three budget proposals for

next year to Vice President Con-

stantine B. Simonides at 102 per-

cent, 95 percent, and 80 percent of
this year's budget, said Dean for

Student Affairs Shirley Mc~ay.

She -indicated a 20 percent budget

cut would probably be

implemented over the next two to

three years.

McBay said, "it will be hard to

make an argument for student ac-

tivities when there are various

rumors, supported in part by

facts, that certain groups have

large sums of money that could

be, in some imaginative way,

returned to the general student

body. SCC should be con-

gratulated for coming forward

with a proposal for doing that,

and we are hopeful that LSC will

also be able to do this." Some

people think The Tech could con-
tribute money, she added.

Jonathan Miller '84 and Ellen
Kranzer '83, LSC officials, said
McBay had seen a balance sheet
indicating a $90,000 surplus, but
this figure included the cash value
of some of LSC's equipment and
a large amount reserved for pay-
ments for recent movies.

'What we have is a fairly large
cash now, but with very little of it
sitting around," said Kranzer.
"Any profits we have go into
either capital improvement or lec-
tures."

Mia Paget '84, Business
Manager for The Tech, said, "We
do not have excess money as SCC
does, because we have allocated-
the money for new equipment
which will be desperately needed
within the next year, due to the
condition of our present
equipment."

Save
men's
jersey

The New England
Billy Graham Crusade

comes to MIT on Wednesday, A;pril 28 with an

IEVANGELISTIC LECTURE
Billy Graham will speak in Kresge
Auditorium, and the lecture is open to all
members of the MIT community, free of charae.
We look forward to seeing you there.

'0 <I

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stowg you fm gettmg the American Exres? Card ?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Beca use American Express believes in your future . But more than that. We believe

n you now. Ancd we're prosing it.
A $10,000 job promise. Times it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even g-d for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you

koaw thae's important.
Of course, the Card is als good fir travel, restaurants, and shopping for things

like a new stereo or furmiture. And because the Card is recogn eand welcorned
worldwide, so are you.

So call fir a Special Student Application
or look for one at your college bookstore or on
campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it-

CaH Ufday an Q
8O~b o52&8000.d

. . .t

- A

r 

s ...

Spring's Perfect Pair

23% on
polo-style

- A shirt
you can rely on .
Soft interloc knit
with 2-button
front placket; rib-
bed cuff short
sleeves. In navy,
white, It. blue, yel-
low. St M, L, XL.

Sale $9.99
Reg. $13.00

Save 21% on men's bomber-style jacket
- with you when the wind's against you.
Lightweight poplin with knit collar and
cuffs. Tan, It. blue, navy, oyster. S. M, L,

O Am-"c,. E. pwt. Gcmpon,. 1982
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AU Apex Fares: April 1- May 14. 1982 7-90 day stay (7460 days Luxem-
bourg). Stopovers permitted in both directions. 14 day advance purchase
required. Seats limited. Ask about oar low cost Normal, Same Day, and
Group fares. too.

AS LOW COST CONNIECING SERVIC TO NICE AND AMUERDRI.
Icelandair from New York to Luxembourg. Lsuxair or Crossair connecting service
to other destinations.

a Confirmed reservation. 0 Free wine with dinner, cognac after.
s Bargain Stopover Tounr of Iceland and Luxembourg. a Bargain car

rentals. 6 Purchase tickets in U.S. 8 AM1 fares subject to change and
government approval.

See your travel agent. In NYC call 757-8585. Elsewhere call 800/555-1212 for the toll free
Icelandair num.ber in your area.
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Although the last two UA Vice
Presidents have also been
members of the SCC, little
progress has been made toward
uniting the two groups.

Earlier this week, SCC
Chairman Steven Thomas '81
said UA President Ken Segel '83
and Vice President Ken Meltsner
'83 asked him to attend a GA
meeting to present the SCC's
bylaws for approval. Thomas said
he would be willing to discuss the
SCC with the GA, but would not
attend just to have the SCC's
bylaws approved.

"The effective size of the GA is
on the order of 30," said Thomas.
"The effective size of SCC is on
the same order, 20 to 25 active
people. We've had over 25 events
this year. That does not even

count the services we provide, and
we've been doing this for over a
decade, without help or support
from the GA. Because of this, it's
very hard for the committee to ac-
cept the veto power of the GA."

"SCC tends to run humongous
surpluses ... Clearly this in-
dicates the needs of the students
aren't being met." said ASA
Treasurer and FinBoard member
Arnold Contreras '83. Student
government money is not being
spent, while other student ac-
tivities face severe lack of funds,
claimed Contreras.

Kenneth Dumas '83, SCC
Scheduling Officer and former
UA Vice President, said, "To say
that any group is more represen-
tative than any other, like TCA
[the Technology Community As-
sociation, an ASA-recognized
student activity], SCC, or GA,

and therefore should have veto
power over those other groups, is
ridiculous. I do want to cooperate
with them, but I think they should
build up an internal respect
among students and other groups,
arld more importantly, a wil-
lingness to work with committees.

"The average SCC member,"
Dumas continued, "puts in 12
hours of work a week. A GA
member shows up every other
Thursday for three to five hours,
and now Ken [Segel] and Ken
[Meltsner] are trying to have
them make a judgement about
another group."

"I think it is pretty clear that
the General Assembly needs to
reaffirm that the Student Center
Committee is a General Commit-
tee of the Undergraduate As-
sociation," contended Contreras.
former GA Floor Leader.

The SCC endowments are
very positive first steps toward

assisting other student groups ...
this should have been prompted
by the GA and the UAP anc; not
the Dean's Office," said
Contreras. "They [SCC] want to
respond to the Dean's office, not

to the UA."
The proposal was initiated sole-

ly within the SCC, Dunmals
countered, under no pressure
from the Dean's Off'ice. The
ODSA became involved oniv
after the SCC asked for advice, he
contended.

!(Contlinluedft pross rage 2)
her letter was published.

"Things were going smoothly
by the time Ludmila's letter was
published," said Linda Caray, the
fourth floor resident assistant.
"She didn't stay long enough to
give them a chance."

Dianne Schoenberg, also a
Bates fourth floor resident, wrote
in a- March 12 column in the
News: '"The impetuosity of
starting a program like this in the
middle of the year .. . needs no
remarking upon, though the
Residence Office did take ad-
mirable care to place the new
coeds on floors which had expres-
sed an interest [in coed living] ..
More stringent screening is also
something that would avoid pain
for both coeds and women."

Bates' Head of House Anne
Ogletree wrote in her March 19
letter to the editor: "Ms. Hale
[also] recommends a rigorous
screening process . .. I doubt that
the type of problems she en-
countered could be screened out."

Next year's screening process
will depend on the num ber of ap-
plicants, according to the M IT
Exchange Office.

Residents of Freemnan Hall and
the second floor of Bates have
reported no problems with the
MIT coeds living on their floors.
Wellesley exchange students at
MIT have likewise had no such
difficulties.

"The problems were due to a
basic lack of information on both
sides," said Carolyn Morrow, a
fourth floor resident of Bates
Hall. "They didn't know what to
expect, and we weren't told they
were coming."

"it's an excellent program,"
one of the coeds said. "Students
[on the exchange] have access to a

different lifestyle, a different
perspective. The problems could
have been avoided."' An orienta-
tion for incoming coeds would
have helped greatly, he added.

The MIT and Wellesley Ex-
change Offices plan an orienta-

tion for next year's group. MIT
Professor Robert Silbey,
Chairman of the MIT-Wellesley
Joint Committee, declined to
acknowledge the orientation is in
response to the problems at Bates,
or that there were any problems.

L

THE STEAK~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~140,

GETS
AN OPTIONS~~~~

At Bisuteki, our native Japnese chef
prepare your meal right at your able.

It's an incredi experience, a perform-
ance filled with flashing knives, exotic aromas,
course after delicious course, and the smiles
of new friends.

But what makes dining at Bisuteki more
than a show is our steak.

It's out of this world. Tender. Succulent.
Sliced into delicate strips and served sizzling
alongside fresh stir-fried vegetables, it possesses
a taste that makes other steak seem dull.

Experience Bisuteki. We know you'll
love the show. But you'll come back for the
delicious taste of our steak.

We're conveniently located with fee
parking at the HowardJohnson's Motor Lodges
at 777 Memorial Drive, Cambridge (492-7777)
and 407 Squire Road, Revere (284-7200).

JAPAESE STEAK HOLUSES

WHERE THE STEAK SITaALS THE SHOW.

II

You can hsve your own Personalized
Bumpersticker/ Long lasting waterproof
vinyl. Any message - only $2.00.
Orders shipped within 24 hours.
Guaranteed. K. Gill. 521 Geranium Pace,
Oxnard, California, 93030.

For Sale
200 piece se t gold band and biege
Dresden China with gold initials. Late
19th century. Six service plates with
heavy gold band and no initials.

Move in Now
Beautiful five-room apt, two bedrooms.
with porch and parking. to sublit till May
13. $450 per month includes everything
except phone. Near Fresh Pond, on
Huron bus line. 354-1300 or 868-9515.

Typing by Ruth Marsal, 33 Newbury St..
Boston (Near Arlington Station). Call
266-1522. Hours 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat.
Rate: $1.25/pae IBM Executive type
style; expert work. Also math, foreign
languages, music,- dictation. editing.

1976 BMW 2002. 63K, AC, STD. EXC
Cond. $6500. 729-7616.

For Resnt
G orgeous townhouse, very very large 4
bedrooms, C/A, W/WN carpeting, fur-
nished, all appliances. 7 fireplaces.
skilight. parking (4). Avilalbe mid-June
(for several years). $1400/month.
Brookline, 566-2692 evenings-
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SCC d'airman questions the GA s jurisdiction

BISU1DEKI
THE CHEF

GETS
APPLAUSE,

kD T
f DU 1~~~~

"Coeds" irk Bates Hall's residents

The MET MUSICAL THEATER GUILD presents-- Q~p__

, j ' \ ~ · ' ' - \

APRIL2, , 2X910 Am 8PM $53 Momstuent
APRIL 4 AT 3:30PM $250 informaton & reservrations: 253-6294

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
84 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridge

FROM NEW YTORK

FROM NEW YORKC
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If you're on your way to a BSCS or BSEE, you can
make a big name for yourself at IPL.

IPL is the big name in the fast-growing field of
plug-compatible mainframes. Our leading systems are
capturing a dramatic market share by underpricing
and outperforming their IBM counterparts.

Our team is the sharpest we can gather; individuals
who can beat the giant at its own game. People who
thrive in a young, aggressive company. Engineering
professionals who can make big names for themselves
in our pond.

IPL offers you a modern, attractive work environ-
ment plus a comprehensive benefits package that
includes dental and life insurance, an employee
stock plan and many others.

I

If unable to visit with us while we are on
campus, please feel free to call or send your resume to
Alan Price, Director of Personnel, (617) 890-6620.

I

O

I
1370 Main Street, Waltham,. MA 02254

An Equal Opplrtunity Employer M IF

IPL Systems, Inc.,
will be on camnpus

Tuesday April 6

Sign up at the
College Placement office.

sysTms INCIsIstems Ira.
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year's championships that is even

more threatening than Fitchburg

State. "i see Tufts as a strong pos-

sibility of a threat this year

because of the great riva-lry

between our two schools. In re-

cent years, their outdoor team has

not done very well. That is

.probably because of their better

indoor members have not gone

outdoor," said Kelly. "But after

having come up with the short

end of the stick in the last few

times that we met, I think they

'ill probably-put-on a stronger

squad this year." Unfortunately

for New England track fans,

Tufts and MIT will not face each

other in dual-meet competition

this spring.

Threat or no threat, the MIT

track team is looking forward to a

rewarding and enjoyable season,

and the season starts this weekend

at home in a tri-rneet against the

University or New Hampshire

and Bates. The meet will take

place this Saturday at 12:30pm in

Hlenry G. Steinbrenner Stadium.

- - - - - - ---
- -- ' ' I - - HARVARD

COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
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MIT Student Center

Specializing in Automotive Replacement Parts and
.Accessories for 40 Years

Genrous D isounts for All Students
with Colege ID

No Hassle - Money Back Guarantee
M'asterCharge Available

Exposu re
Color Prints

Followin- are some of our name brand lines that we carry
for import and domestic:

- Anco Blades -
- Bendix Brake

- Monroe Shocks -
- Chanpiori Plugs °
-AC Filters & Plugs -

- DuPont Chemicals -
-D ayco Belts'& Hoses -

- Delo Ignition and Batteries -
- Valvoline Oil & Walker Exhaust -

Courteous arid Knowlvedgeable Personnrel to Assist Y(,u at

All Times

12
Developed 2/3 Printed
20 or 24 Exposure

Color Prints $3.99
Ask abour out "Sprint
guaranteed next 'Working day
return on most color prints,
slides, movie and black and white
rolls. Now on reprints_3thg

HARVARD _
OhOPERTIT E SOCIentYr ,,
61 MIT Student Center '

TECH AUTO PARTS, INC.
301 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MA., 02139

354-7250

msag~inapnn
seovice F

37%/o larger KODAK Color
Prints no exra cost
e With this coupon, ask for MAGNAPRINT35 Service and

receive big 4 x 6-inch Color Prints for the same price as
regular prints.

• Freebee offer for 35mm print processing by Kodak ex-
pires April 21, 1982.

All American Food Truck

Fish & Chips
Fried Chicken Legs & Chips

Cheese Burgers
All Beef Franks
Pepper Steaks

All served with real fries, milk, natural juices, coffee & tea.

location: 3rd truck back from main entrance.

DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL
When You Buy 5 Quarts Valvoline 10w-40 0;1 For $6.95, Get One

Valvoline Oil Or Air Filter For $1.99

Standard Photo/3M
Film Developing,

Special

$ ;1.99

Service"
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Central'War Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square

Cambridge

GOIlNG CAMIPING?

SAVE ON:

® Sleeping Bags
® Tents & Air

Matresses
® Backpacks &

Knapsacks
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By Robert E. Malchman
MIT's varsity baseball team is

"shooting for a .500 season,' ac-
cording to head coach Fran
O'Brien. If the team is successful
in their quest, it will be their first
non-losing season since 1976,
when they posted a 14-11 mark.

The statement comes on the
basis of what Coach O'Brien
termed "a very positive" trip to
Florida over spring break. The
tour saw the Engineers bat .350 as
a team, but come away with only
a 2-4 record. Lapses in pitching
and defense across a handful of
innings sabotaged otherwise fine
efforts in several of the games.

O'Brien remains unperturbed,
though, as the mound corps ahs
"the most depth in some time."
The starting pitchers include: Al
Fordilni '82 (1-2, 4.25 ERA last
year), Eric Banks '84 (0-0, 6.12),

Track look
By Arthur Lee

After coming off a most succes-
sful 1981r82 indoor season, the
MIT track team is preparing to
defend its outdoor title. Last year,
MIT earned a 4-1 record in the
outdoor season and the New
England Division I1I crown.

With virtually all the members
of the indoor squad returning for
the outdoor season, the Engineers
are looking forward to apply the
same winning formula. The in-
gredients of success consist of
such talents as All-American Paul
Neves '83, team. MVP Martin
Taylor '83, weightman Dave
Kieda '82, and other outstanding
athletes. Some additions to the
outdoor squad include Gordon
Beckhart '84 and Robert Joseph

Mike Snyder '84 (0-2, 8.35), Dan
Ferguson '85, Dow Hardy '85,
and Mike DiChristina '85. Bruce
Diaz '84 (}-0, 2.12) will be the
stopper out of the bullpen, while
Mark DeWitt '83, (0-0, 0.00) is
penciled in for long relief.

Catching is in the able hands of
Ed Wilcox '83. "There is no better
defensive catcher," extolled
O'Brien. Wilcox is backed up by
Tim Sullivan '85.

The infield consists of Steve
Williams '82 at first, co-captain
Fordiani at second, co-captain
Chuck Souter '82 at short, and
last year's leading hitter (.298 BA)
Steve Lubiak '83 at third.
DIChristina will spell Williams at
first, aind Dale Rothman '84 will
fill in as needed at the other posi-
tions.

The outfield, from left to right,

is Todd Huffman '83, Vinnie
Martinelli '85, and Steve
Kosowsky '83. They will be sup-
ported by Snyder, and freshmen
Tom Fountain, John Tantillo,
and Han-Hong Koh.

Obstacles to be overcome this
season include lust year's .222
team batting average, and the loss
to graduation of George Noll '81
who hurled over a third of MIT's
innings last year to the tune of a
3.33 ERA. As always, MIT will
suffer from being in the extremely
talented Greater Boston League,
which includes such NCAA Divi-
sion I schools as Harvard, Boston
College and Northeastern. MIT is
Division Iil.

The Engineers' home opener is
at 2:00pm, 'Saturday, April 3 at
Briggs Field against Bowdoin.
Eric Banks gets the nod.

Rugby - Ballioi College of1
England's Oxlford University
del'feated the MIT fifteen 22-4 in a
fine exhibition'of rugby Tuesday.
The Beavers showed a lot of spirit
but were unatble to overcome the
English players' experience.

The punting of Balliol's fly halfl
kept MIT pinned in its own end
for most of the game, while Tony
Eaistland (G could not find the
range in his kicks. M IT's sole try
wAas scored by Jelff Anderson, who
coasted in untouched on a feed
from Bruce Johnson G. The try
made the score 9-4, the closest
Tcch w~,as to colme.

Despite the lopsided score, the
squlad f'eels the experience gained

'iill be va1Ilu.able as the season
progresses. M IT hosts the Boston
RFC tomorrow at Ipm.

Women's Tennis - Opening on
a positive note, the women's ten-
lis squid dele:ated Sinmmons. 6-3
in action on the duPont Courts
Wednesday. Next on the schedule
is Saleml State Monday at 3:30pm.

The first weekend in April
has traditionally been a big
one for MIT sports. This one
is no exception. Baseball will
open its home season Saturday
against Bowdoin at 2pm:
Women's crew will host
Radcliffe and Wellesley: Club
Rugby hosts Boston RFC at
Ipmr: Softball takes on Bates at
2pm; Men's Tennis opens
against Wesleyan at !pm;
Track faces Bates and UN-I at
12:30pmr; Men's Sailing will go
to the BU invitational at
11 :30am; and Women's Sailing
will attend the BU President's
Trophy on Sunday at 9:30am,
after having participated in the
Powder Puff Trophy at URI
on Saturday.

:s to repeat '81 title
'83. Beckhart, who is returning Such a team should have few the win-loss record, we could suf-
from last year's outdoor squad, problems repeating 1981's succes- fer," said Kieda. "But as for the
will once again take up javelin. sful performance. One possible Divison III Championships of
Joseph, who was a member of the problem could be the University New England, the only threat I
MIT basketball team,will be par- of New Hampshire, a Division I see will probably come from
iicipating in competitive track school that MIT has not beaten Fitchburg State. They were pretty
and field for the first time since since 1976. "They [New close last year."
his high school days, and is likely Hampshire] will probably beat However, Coach Gordon Kelly
to try out for the 400-meter and everybody this year. Since inter- sees a more ominous sign in this
long jump events. divisional meets count towards (Please turnl to page !1)

We Transcribe Tapes of
Conferences, Seminars,

Interviews
Don't wait weeks or months!

190 type it while it is happeningl
Whether you have taped a 30-
minute field Interview or a 50-hour
conference, no service in New
England can type it faster than we
can. We will save you time, anxiety
and money.
129 TREMONI sT f:()STON 423-296
12;8 MASS AVE HARVARD SOC

THE SKILL BUREAU

as ,llen 's & Ladiegs 

I COWBOA; BOOTS
TONY LAFAA ACME

gek JUSTIN DINGO
ax t'l D AN POST TEXAS

I_ DURANGO
I FRYE

Starting at $49.95

Riding Apparel. 292 Boylston St., Boston

® Ponchos
® Coleman &

Gas Stoves
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florida trip fine for Tech nine




